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Mr. Carl G. Fisher, January 31, 1 9 2 8.
Miami beach,
Fla.

Dear Carl:-

I have not written you because 1 have been too
busy trying to get South, but don't seem to accomplish much in that
direction and, therefore, don't know when . will be able to leave.

Glad to hear things have improved so much at the
beach, but your letter did not say anything about collections.

howard Coffin, hoy Chapin, Dick Hoyt and 1 got to-
gether for a few minutes at a party about two weeks ago, and every-
body seemed to think it was about time that you put the screws on
some of these fellows and collect what was coming to you, otherwise
the bankers will put the screws on you when you want more money to
continue the development of Montauk. Roy said he would give you
the aevil when he saw you, so that's allright.

One word about the Ford Montauk flight. I have nev-
er seen this fellow Marbat but Stewart Gayness brought him up and as I
had both of them tell you the story over the 'phone, I thought he was
as represented. The story, as i obtained it later, is briefly as fol-
lows -

Marbt is apparently a high pressure salesmen, which
God knows we need, and he went to the Ford Motor Car Company in dew
York and eventually saw George Fobinson and tried to sell him some
lots at Montauk for a Ford Agency, and apparently also told him
that they should have a flying field there to handle mail and pas-
sengers of the ocean liners that would dock there in the future.
Apparently he was told to go to etroit and see kayo, which 1 under-
stand he did, and sold him on the idea of the flight to Montauk.
With that understanding he tried to or did see Leboutelliere and
asked for a special train, which was promised him. 

0
e also told me

that the Ford Motor Car Company were inviting all the guests, news-
paper men, etc., and all that was required of the Montauk Company wes
their co-operation to the extent of a luncheon at the hotel. It is
my recollection that he told you all of these details over Ile 'phone.

The outcome was as follows -

The day before the proposed in nding he cillea me up
and asked me to get in touch v.ith Leboutelliere as the Long Island
hLilroad had oeclined to give him ihis special brain for nothing,
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but were willing to run it if somebody would pay for it, the cost
being between $600 and $700. He said he had nothing in writing from
Mr. Leboutelliere except that he said he could have a special train
and understood that that meant rithout charge. I asked him how many

people were going and he said between 60 and 75. I asked him if he
was absolutely sure of this and he said no, because the guests had
been invited by the Ford Company. I then called up George Robinson
and found out from him that the Ford Company had invited no guests
but had suggested a few nanes of some people whom they would like to
have invited and that their publicity men had been supervising round-
ing up the newspaper men, photographers, etc.

1 then told George about the charge for the special

train and failed to see why the Montauk Company should pay for it
as the Ford Company were getting an equal amount of publicity, end
furthermore, 1 understood they had invited the guests. George told
me the Ford Company had invited no one but had suggested some names,
etc., and failed to see why they should be expected to pay for the
train when they had a letter from Marbat on Montauk Beach Development

Corporation paper which he read to me over the tphone in which Mar-
bat stated that our corporation would supply the train, transporta-

tion from the depot to the field, from the field to the hotel, and
would also provide luncheon.

Marbht had obligated our corporation on its paper
to that extent and I failed to see that there was anything to do

but go through with it, provided the arrangements had been made as

represented.

I then persuaded George Robinson to see Marbat and

their publicity men and check over the number of guests, etc., and
see if anyone was really coming. The result of this conference
showed that apparently no one of importance was coming outside of

the customary dead heads and newspaper men, and George Robinson agreed
with me that the whole thing should be called gff, which was done.

George Robinson also promised to send me a copy of

Marbat's letter which I could forward to you as I think it is a
serious thing to have your salesmen writing on the company's paper,
as Marbat had unquestionably obligated the company to the expendi-
ture of $700 or $800.

Fortunately, Edsel Ford was at the party previously

mentioned and i had the opportunity of explaining the situation to

him and had Howard and Roy there to back me up, so everything passed

off pleasantly as far as the Ford Company is concerned, but you

might write Mr. Ford a personal letter if you feel like.

he got an order for a couple of brakes at the Show,
although there is hell to pay around here and I have to stay and
work.

Yours sincerely,

CSL:EZ



February 3, 1928.

Mr. Caleb S. Bragg,
355 lst 74th Street,
New Yok City.

Dear Calegs

I am very glad to have your letter of the
lhirty-first. Most of these high pressure sae smen like
Marbut are fifty percent nutty - that to why we don't
have more of them. I have already given Yarbut a damn
good oussing on aocount of his astions in this transaction.
Of course, he got esuited but he had no right to take so
much for granted.

I have now issued an order that none of
our salesmen can use our stationery. The largest job we
have is to watch our salesmen to seo that they do not go
off half-cooked. I a going to have rarbut up on the
floor again in the morning and when I 1-et through with him
this time I think I will have him down. marbut has some
money coming to him anonntng to several hundred dollars,
and I am going to take out azuything hn owes is .

I am going to kiss off all the airplane
transportation to you. and believe me, there is a lot of
business coming from some angle and I don't know just what
it is.

Wrorything is coming fine heres business
is picking up. All our hotels are about forty per cent
ahead of last year and our rental of houses is way ahead of
last year. Hr 'ryithing is really coming along fine.

I had a banker in yesterday who got sore
at me because I did not want to borrow ton million dollars
at Montauk - of course, !utting up collatornl down hero.
L'e firnlly got down to a point where we told him we would
borrow eight million if he could get it on a ton point basis
and he said he could.

o-Ro was in :osterday with her new husband.
.he looked fine and thqy had a !o d time with us. I really
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like# the little girl a lot, but I had to put r detective
on her trail on acount of the diamonds she is wearing.
We Lave a lot of gu-men down here and all the aieves in
the world, so I had a men follow her around all last night
to see that st did not -et bumped offt and I finally per-
suaded her to put all her diamondes and jewelry in the esate
at the Bona Plana and keep it tee, so thW will take oare
of her for a while.

Of oourse, you see evoryting printed about
Montauk and the Four day boats. We are not doirg azthingl
we jut sit still ad lidon to what is cGoing on. I am quite
sure the program is going through and that the lour-d4 boats
are Going to run from Montauk some of these days.

I would like very wnei to see you and Via
if you oculd get down here and star a few days. Ve have
lots of room at the house for you and Via and Charlotte
and whoever you want to bring with you. Also have an emtra
automobile so that you can have a It of fun if you will
just core along. I have been woking like the vary devil
ard I rm rathor tired.

Yours,

CGFT
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February 10, 1928

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

After talking with you over telephone on yesterday,
I communicated the substance of our conversation to Joe Sheady
and he has already left for New York with a view to interesting
the North German Lloyd people in a proposal which though only
tentative, may be the basis for substantial progress along the
line of a port at Montauk.

I have known for some weeks that the Wilder out-
fit was "flirting" with New London, also with Narragansett Bay
locations.

When Wilder finds out that the North German Lloyd
is after Montauk, he may change his tune. I told Joe not to
tell LeBoutilier that he was figuring with the Germans, at least
not until it was up to us to make a proposal to the Long Island
Railroad.

It was nice to hear your voice over the telephone
yesterday morning and to know that you are having good weather
down there. I hope to be with you soon for a few days.

With sincere good wishes to you and Margaret, in
which Alma Joins, I am

ve co dially,

M. C.

FAB/LL

9
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February 10, 1928

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

My dear Carl:

After negotiating in various directions for someone
to completely finance the construction of a hotel (150 to 200 roome)
on Montauk Lake, it now looks as though we have a real "prospect" in
a New York company which will proceed at once with the making of
plans and specifications conditioned on knowing who the lessees will
be for the hotel operation, as well as the conditions under which
the operators will come in.

From inquiries that have been made, I am certain that
we will have no trouble in finding not only a first-class hotel
operator, but at a substantial percentage return. I am thinking of
one of those hotel corporations which already has a chain of hotels
along the coast line.

In order to facilitate the drawing of plans and
specifications, it is necessary for us (Montauk Improvement Corporation)
to have a more or less definite proposal from the prospective operator
of the hotel and I am suggesting that we receive that from the Montauk
Beach Development Company which already owns and operates one hotel
out there.

It is suggested that the hotel operator pay annually
on a ten year lease, an amount equal to 10% of the total cost of the
building and the value of the land.

I had a long talk with Webb over telephone a few
minutes ago and the plan outlined is about as follows, viz:

The 1200 foot lake front property to be conveyed to
the Montauk Improvement Corporation for a second mortgage of $360,000
running ten years at 6%. The second mortgage to be owned one-half by
the Montauk Beach Development Corporation and the other one-half to
be owned by Montauk Improvement Corporation.

A first mortgage building loan approximating $3,000 per
room is to be put upon the property by the Improvement Corporation.
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Of course I realise that there are many details con-

cerning serial payments on the first mortgage as well as on the
second mortgage but these are matters that can be worked out at a
later date, after we have agreed upon the general principles in-
volved.

In the event that the Montauk Beach Development

Corporation does not desire to convey to the Improvement Corporation,
another deal can be worked out Whereby the builders will build for

your company instead of my little company and we can merely hct as
the sales agents in the premises, after having worked up the deal
for your company, because after all, what we are most interested in
is the building of another hotel or two.

Upon receipt of this letter, my dear Carl, please

send me a night letter indicating your views in general in the matter

so that I may in turn communicate with Webb who is now in New York

and who is "hot on the trail" of this project.

I am still figuring with the Buildings Development

Corporation in New York and Chicago and am also figuring with those
architects in North Carolina, Benton.and Benton, whose names you
submitted to me some time ago, and if necessary, can swing both of
these outfits over to hotel number three site on the ocean, for

further consideration.

I believe I told you that the Foundation Company, at

well as the Turner Construction Company, could not be interested

in our hotel projects at this time.

Awaiting reply at your convenience, my dear Carl,
I am

You very ncerely,

M. C.

FAB/LL

J
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Fobruary 13, 19I.

mr. J. A, sheook,
onmtwk Ben Developnent Corp.,

noesfehr Dldj., '.W 7ifth ivanue,
Noe Tor City.

4 sear Mee

Fred Britton tells we in his
letter that you lave gone to New York with the
Idea of inteseeting the North Germs Lld in
Mantmk. I here asked you and givem you definito
instructions to lay off the Nwt Ourma Lilat
A let themalone.

chile I think Fredt Interest
in the =atter Is entirely eur interest, he is
ot thoroughly posted en all te oorditios of
the interest at the sailroad ooqW and their
affiliation. We een get in a jams as I here
told you beose, with the =omnyglaia railroad,
and they mean aore to us tlan the North Geoan
Lled or tilder or g other steship oampawp
at this tim..

To see

00 9

to M hr. aritten.



February 13, 1928.

Ma. Fred A. 3ritte,
Waehington, D.C.

Dear Freds

I have your letters of the tenth.

Firsts For the hotel on the lake front, I don't
think we want to build a hotel of oar seviay-five or
eighs rooms to start withs we w them add wangs later
if necessary. This type of hotel ean operate sucoeses
fully there the year round, allowing u to shut up the
larger hotel some time in Novesber or possibly ia Ootober.

You do not need twelve hundred feet frontage. Seven
hundred feet waald be pleni.

The Montauk Cosgaa could pq a net ton per oent rental
on this hotel if the eontreete awe properly let so that we
get full value tough the contractor for the hotel building.
This is the important question to be settled. The general
plans of the hotel I would not contrat for if I wore you,
but get ycor estimates from the sketchee and a blue print
drawirg of the layout of the first and second floors, the
location of the kitchen, ato., which is oopratively a
simple thing to de at very los oost, while complete plane
are opensive and frequently the estimtes are so far off
that the buildinge are not built. We have some !35,000.
worth of plane now for buildirgs thlt we will probably
nevor buildl first, on account of the arohiteete being so
off in their estimates, second, on nacount of the genral
type of oonstruution being much sore expensive than necesary.

I sent you iforoatlon regardirg a hotel et uxord. .C.
which with a little dressing up would be just about what we
want on the lake front. Of ourse, the Oxford Hotel needs
some outside decoration and a towor a foot probably with a
front porch on the lake front, and dressing up the double
doors and a few details of that kind would make the cost
probably fifteen per cent more than their estimate. But a
hotel of that type would be popular with yaohtsmen and olf
players and the class of people who don't want to dres up



Hon. Fred A. Britten,
February 13, 19U.
Page t.

mach around the hotel in the ovening. We would be very
glad if we could take the pla 1 refer to and make
suggestions and dress the. up and get an estite from
various contractors there, and we would be willing to
take a second mortgage for the land at sis per sent.

we would also be willing to give a ton per omnt
rental charge on the cost of the hotel. Dut we would
not be willing to pay the difference betseen the six
peroent intersnt that we charge on the land and a ton
per cent total. I think I have made this point clear.

Did you ask the Benton & Bente people to submit you
a skstah of the hotel or a blne print of the floor plan
and speeiriaations? This oculd be handled by them as they
have the plane and speoifieations in their files. In fact,
the should be willing to submit these speoifications and
plans without ay cost if th0 are not satisfactory, arA

py thmn their regular fee if the plans are coepted.

I would like to see a sketch showing the tcer on
their building that would have lights on it at night.
Some very beautiful effects are had at practically no
expense from thrown lights. Their hotel is n three etory
hotel as I reine-ber and I believe that this hotel oruld be
operated without an elevator, putting younger people ;4A
the overflow people on the third floor. Cur Lincoln Hotel
here is full and has been for some time and a prios of
fifteen dollars per day per person. While we have an elo-
vator there, it i very seldom used, only where the older
people are on the third floor. These are some points we
ought to think of.

I don't like the idea of selling the land on six per
cent interest bearing basie and have it added in to the
total at ten per cent basie.

I am not sending this on the wire as it is too mneh,
but you should have it in less than fort hours.

Yours,

CGsT
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Feb. 21, 198.

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Miami Beacl, Fla.

My Dear Carl:

I have your letter of February 15th at hand, and cannot agree with
you that those people now proposing fast ships to Europe, are
bluffing when they talk about going to New London or the main-land
for harbor facilities.

I think you will find that they will be pretty hard to handle
once their program has been accepted by the government.

In any event my dear Carl, I see no good reason why Sheedy should
not get a tentative offer from the North German Lloyd Steamship Co.,
if he can do so. A proposition of this kind may be very valuable
in the future.

Joe is now following your suggestione fully, and I hope that it will
not be long before a definite condition is presented.

With usual good wishes my dear Carl, I am,

Your very sincerely,



Febrary 29, 1928.

non. Fred A. Britten,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Fred:

I have yowls at the twaty-firset.
The North Gerran Lloyd people knoo all about conditions at
Mentuk as well ua low London. I don't ses how ary effort
on our part can result in good if they have oonditione in
New London which are better than henteek.

Rowwver, for over twenty years the best engineers
in Ameriea and eglead and Franme have deelded that Wantak
is the best landing port on the Aerican continent. Now,
either all these engineers are wrong or we have a set of n-
gineers who have discovered somethinr better at New London.
I think all their talk is bluff. I doutt see ay reason why
Sheedy shu14 "shep" Montauk. 1ontmak was not purchased in
the first place with any idea of a tetaship tarminal. 'e
Can get along very well without it. Of Course, it will be a
good thing if they should decide to use it. On the other
hand, if they stop at Now London, we will get many benefits
from having New London as a terminal.

The main thing in q letter to Joe and in this
letter to you is that I don't want to put ourselves in the
position of running after any of these steamship companies.
It only makes our trade harder when we have the fimal show-
down.

Lafayette Pane is here today with a gon:ral propo-
sition which looks very pod to me, and it is good for you.
if you een go through with this plan everybody will be happy
and you will undoubtedly make some nice profits, which I
w-mld be glad for you to have.

I hope to see you soon. You have promised two
or three times you would coe but you did nt show up.

Yours,

CGFoT

d1
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Mar ch ', 1928

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Dear Carl:

Am expecting to meet Keys and Davis for con-

ference on Wednesday evening at my rooms in the Ritz.

I hope some progress may have been made by Keys by that

time on the financing problem.

Are you exercising some sort of supervision

over the architecture of the bathing oasino and the small

hotel that may be built by private enterprise at Montauk?
1 would certainly endeavor to make sure that the archi-

tecture at Montauk is harmonious. If you can kill off

the construction of any yellow brick building, be sure to

do so.

I saw Frank Seiberling who reported a very fine

time with you. From your hotel reports it would seem that

you are having a very unusual season and this must be

pleasing because I should imngine the hotels would all make

some good money for you this year.

Sincerely yours,

RDC:J



arch 9, 1L28.

Mr. Boy D. Chapin,
Detroit, 'ichirnn.

Dear boyI
I haie *vure of the fifth. I understand from t o

meoting you had in Nle York, Frank Kistler took fitty tho -
sand, which was oonsiderably less than we had fidured on,
but in the sale of ome at his properties in t a wost I
think he took a groat deal sre stock than he ad nnected
to do.

Oar hundred thousand dollar mubeoriber hare, Uncle
Tie Ahrbart, who las already fifty thnsand in Montauk,
o:aid only take fiftly thousand more, for the reason that
so.e large sus of mong that were due him here and which
he has banked on had to be reniea and hie collections are
somaarativoly small to the suns he naye oted.

Howevr, 1 oan take fifty thourard of the rdllion
if I can have some tirne to get it and pocsibly if I can
dispose of some froben assets at thin tine I can take
more than one hundred thousand.

llegarding the aro~dtectural deal-,m at '.ontauka
it is impossible to control the arch:.toture -- it is as
sanh imossible to do it an it is to advise n -;oran v e
color of gown she sust near. All plane amat be mnbmIttod
to us and this rives ri i clmnoe to rke augostiono to
see that no Junk is built on the :roperty. •hie i tll ve
could do here at the Baneh. I rcmenbor your antitathy to
yellow brick hiildiro and we cortainly will kill theso off
at ontsuk.

The plans runmitted for the Night Club, 7 Ai was
let the oth r day for 579,000, look'very pleasing. "'M
shatild cake a very creditable building -s the furtiture
lardseapirg, eta and the buildirw will make a total invest.
ment, I inngine. of $20,000.

I sent back the contrnots for the sale of the ocoan
fron, for casino to our 11r. lagnes yectordr.y for signatures.
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The ozCar 1idi n: thio coon front caaing ox ects to
have it in ooaration coo tiro in July. Thq are undor
contract to put up no building that hill cost less than
$50,000, and I irnaTine their plan is to get the first unit
up and just have it added to as fest as the can. It ill
eventally requite an inveetlnt there ct pr bably 3360,000
to properly care for the dera*4 for private room., oto.

Wo aro having a very uaeunl sason hero. 'e are
not selling a grot deal o. our priporty but we are sel-
ling considerablo for other people at Jhe Bueh uwxl out
hotels are diur; almoot creit barinefs. The season as
been short and no reduoed the prices in our hotole which
will out our earnings conA mae.bly, but no can rostore all
these rricos next ;car which .711 ut un baoh again on our
old oarnir basis, and porape add to rormr earnings. It
is very unfortunate that us have no large housee of. our own
for sale. The bL.G of uouvee ore eoenre to o i ; cycles.
Pour largo hones rvo been sold hero and in each 1.e I am
sure a sale could rave been urdo of L80, 00 to $76,000 more
in the purctase price of hone, if the homes hnd boen more
exper.sive in the ony of additional oorvas.ts quarters and

e tlve entiro y run agey from the oigt r ofhim
a:d Coral (lblos in opulerig -. there is *uot no coma-
rison at all. Coraln Jebles, for instanoej the houre check
at the iamli Biltmore 11ill uite probably be loss th n
1600 people for the soaecn, whilo our honce count here in
our htels will, I am cure, be more than 10,000 or 12,000,
and our apartment house chock will easily rake it arother
M,000.

Mr. Oheedy has had some of the North Grran Lloyd
officials and engineers egnin at Montauk at their roquvt
and not at our request, so things seem to be looking up.

re are making every effort to build a second hotel
at Moniauk because we knw from people hero that this Is
goin: to be a big season and w are not 'oing to be able to



N . $ y D. Chapin,
March 9, 190.

tak are of the visitors,. e have booked vp one
oorwention of 2Z0 to 30, persons far June sixth to
tenths but for any oonventions or this site or of
any other else to speak of it is necessary for us to
fix the date to nit our conveaievse, na in most
instances ete oannot do this. Te think we are going
to get about three other oonvontions that are ail-

niry to o.tne their usni datoe from early July to
the middle f June, w:hich ill hlp conside.ably.

Tee "

CGP:T



narenh>29, 1928.

Mr. J. H. Trimble,-
Irdiarnpolis.

Dee Jackt

Our financing is about oompleted and in a chort time you,
as a tockholder, will receive a copy of the plan which will allb
you to participate cqtally with those who have taken the Junior
million finanoing. In addition to this, .:e have raised a million
as senior firancing at a reasorable rate. We organised a board and
here one that looks like the steel eorporation. From vow on, watch
Montank go.

The plan is, that a groW such as Mr. Howard B. Coffin,
C. L. Keys, Dick Hoyt, Via Urhart, and AoyChapin, have taken from
$60,000 to ;100,000 each of Junior financir. This will be a second
mwrtcege on the now mortgaged area behind the senior million and a
half, and will be third mortpage on.the now mortgaged area. The
thing will work out about this wayt tlrt during the life of this
security (which is 1932) which will pay interest, you will have the
right of convorsion into co non stook such as you now hold, of 4153.
for every Bau4red you put in. In addition to that, you will have
certain priviloees as a stockholder, but you o n met #60,00 or

$100,000 of t;.' if you care to before the stockholders are consulted,
as the main thing Is to raise this million and we fird it an easy
thing to do. If you want to partioipate in this junior finning,
lot me know at once as it is practically taken.

The new set up is as follows% Carl G. Fisher, Chairan of Hoard.
Howard E. Coffin, President.
G. LBotilliar (.P. of Penna. H.B. -- and you can see how this ties
up the Long "slard and Pennsylvania kailroads with Montauk) is to be
Chairman of the Advisory or HKoontive Committee.
The other new member of the Board is C. M. Kqs, who arranged our finanenir
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March 29, 192.
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and who raised the nong for Willy in 1921 and pulled off othe
secoessful stonts and who for all ties in the future will be oir
financial adviser as he has entree to aW 1ad: in America and runt
a private bankir business af his own.

Also so havo Dick Hoyt, of the fir. of Haqden, tem & CO.
and who owns the control of the Clyde Hteaship Coway and is the
big man in the bright Motore euch ae Lindbergh usee.

There gentlemen added to our 3and, as you enn sea,
insures the rucsell and oontinuity of uro^rewe at 1Mntauk.
Please let m know if you Pre interested in a of this Junior
as soon as possible. I am not trying to soll you this ant I
don't want you to fe 1 that to are depending upon your eubscription,
but want you to take some for your own benefit if you have the
surplu. cash as it will no doubt rakie you cone good mone.

Hope to see you in r cople of weeks, as noon as re get
th echanlcs of this thing worked out. I am ;oing first to
Indiampolls, then to Montauk.

'Ancoroly yours,

Robort H. Tyndall,
RHT: T
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March 31, 1928

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

My dear Carl:

Thanks for your frank letter of March 27th. No, I
have not had a "run in" with Al Webb.

Some four months ago, after a number of conferences
with Al, I wrote a number of my friends with a view to interesting
them in Al'e little corporation, not only for the building of houses
but also for any other character of building in which we might be-
come interested.

After collecting $25,000 in checks and holding those
checks in my office for nearly four months, I find that I would not
be justified in investing the money of my friends in that little
corporation and I have accordingly cancelled the checks and returned
them to their makers.

In the first instance, however, in order to show my
own good will, I sent Al my personal check for $5,000 in exchange
for a like amount of stock in the company. This money was used up
almost instantly.

I was willing to take a chance with my own money
when I would not attempt to do it with the money of my friends.

My sole thought in going into this little venture was
to be of service to you and the big corporation at Montauk and I am
sorry that I did not find conditions in Al's company to be as they
had been represented.

I am so glad to hear that your latest financial pro-
gram is going along in good shape. Good luck to you.

No, I have not heard further from Benton & Benton,
the architects to whom you referred me, but I presume they are still
figuring on preparing pland and specifications for a hotel at Montauk.
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I have heard nothing further from that -Chicago-New
York outfit who still have our original blueprints for a hotel.
The entire venture seemed a little too new for them to take a
chance upon.

The White Merchant Marine Bill will probably be
presented on Monday to a full committee which I think is more or
less unanimous on the Bill and unless I am mistaken, it will con-
tain features which will justify Wilder and his crowd to go ahead.
I certainly hope so.

Following a long conversation which Ed Hurley had
with General Atterbury, I wrote Atterbury for his views and desires
as far as Montauk was concerned. I know you will be glad to hear
that I have a wonderful letter from him which will be made public
one of these days. (If the press will print the story)

With a world of good wishes as always, my dear Carl,
I am

Ypors very co ially,

M. C.

P.S. Alma and I are leaving Sunday for Chicago and will return to
Washington about April 31th. We have an election there on April
10th.

FAB/LL

I



April 2, 192.

Hon. Fred A. Britten,
aashiigton, D. C.

Dear Freds

I lave yuure -f the thirty-fitet.
I heard a anumbw of rumors of some
disagreement between you anid Al. I wan
in hopes you could tako over his compazy
as he has some unusually low priced proporil
as I made prices to him throuGI te fact
that moet of his stookholdere had made their
money hero at Mitmi beach and were re-invoet-
inr at Montak in Al's comxuWv. As theq sero
among the firet buyers of lard in Montak
us gave them oie voy .ttrnotive prices.

I have folt for acme time that Al was
not in a position to hnanile tho company
as it sh uld be to got tha met of it.
Howevor, evorything miy be guirg better
in a thort tire.

I will be north about the twentioth of
April and hope to see you rud Ala at tM
time -- rliough ycu arc duo hero CoLIo tibe
before thc% if you can sake it.

Yours,

CGP T

r



April 10, IM.

Mr. Caleb S. Bragg,
135 But 74th Street,
New Tork City.

Dear Calq'

I here yours of the seventh. I have a very
fine zn here who has been at Montauk and is cqwdnted
with o r guests. He has been with Joe Andrew for three
years. I am not cure whether I cn get him. His wife
is a fine operator on the telephone end a bookkeeper,
very genial. I will write -bel ard let you inow in a
few days if he and his wife would take the job. One good
thig about him is that he is already acquainted with
about five thousand of our Planimo, i Cole ard Lrontauk
hotel guests. His wife and Mrs. Lundberg hawl ?sd soue
little run-in which I believe is goir; to keep Abol from
going back with Lundberg.

We have delivered n million dollars :north of
business here in the last two weeks; not moch of this
sticks in our aeo but it -oos to a lot of original
buyers who are making a very Tood profit and they are
well pleased. Wyeninally, lot of these buyers will
drift into Montauk.

lo have almost orralled now almost all big
automobile people. The last sale, which v» think will
"o through within a week, is to Ur. Seibarling.

STe Bath Club has had rn enormour eason.
They have a lot of money in the bank and they re
buying more land as they mast exrand irmadiatol.
In fact, it is goine; to be noosseary for ue to buld
a Bath Llub for our hotels. This is another thiug we
should have at Montauk -- a Bath Club that is not pub-
lic but for our hotel guests and special visitors --
in other worde, the elmse of people to whom you and
Dick Hoyt and LeBoutillier and other interested parties
would give their names so that visitors could come
straight to the club, present their cards and have
instant recognition nithout naking them fill out a

questionnaire.



Rr.Caleb s. Drg,
Alril 10, 1988,
Page 2.

It was cortainly a shook to hear of the
fire but I dn't know as there is anything we en
do about it except to build the building up again
ond go ahead. I hope y u were fully protected with
insuranO.

I think you have the d fioe layout about
right and we cortainly have en:1h extra furniture
if we need it. We have considerable at Port
Washirgton that could be used in a pinch.

Leoutillier, Jadge lvaney, and about
ton of their friends left on the "Sh!dow K" for
Cuba yesterday. It was necessary for them to stop
in at Turtle Harbor as .we have had very high winds
.- the wind right now in about fifty illes, and I am
in honee they are weatherin the galo in safety.
There is no real danger at all conneoted with the
trip except that they would surely -et a stiff
beating. If Dick Hoyt is out in a wind like this
on the Pacific, I'll bot you a new hat he will
new r want to see tho Gallipagos or any other
islrade in the Pacific again.

Yours,

CoP T
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FIrY-GEVENTH STREET A EIGHTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

April 19, 1928

Mr. Carl G. isher,
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear G. G.:

I hope you noticed the little article we had an
Lake Montauk in April PoToR BoatirG. We have had quite a few
very favorable comments on this.

I think it would be a goon idea, if you approved of it,
to send out a reprint of the article to the various yachtsmen in
the country. I think we could get quite a few of them to make use
of Lake kontauk and Montauk Manor this summer. We have a list giving
the names and ddresses of about 2000 yachtsmen of the country who own
craft of over 50 feet in length. Please let .e know what you think
of the idea.

I am enclosing a suggestion for a letter. bo you think
this is alright?

We have also worked up a chart of the Eastern end of Long
Island Sound and block Island Sound showing aistances, courses etc.
to Lake Montauk. My idea would be to enclose such a chart also. I am
enclosing a proof of it herewith.

Very truly yours,

G.F. Chapman rxiiUor
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FIFTY-eEVENTH STREET AT EIGHTH AVENUE
NEW YORK

Dear Sir:

I think you will be interested in this reprint from
the April issue of MoToR Boatid3 which describes Lake Montauk, an
entirely new rendezvous and safe anchorage for motor boats and
motor yachts. Many yachtsmen are already planning their summer cruise
to this point.

Lake Montauk is located, as will be noted from the charts
printed herein, on the Long Island Sound side of Montauk Point, bout
five miles Wiadof the light house, the entrance being about two miles
east of Fort Pond Bay. Jetties at the entrance to the Lake extend out
into Long Island Sound. A depth of eleven feet can be carried thru the
entrance and seven feet in the Lake itself.

Plans are well underway at present for the new clubhouse and
pier of the Montauk Yacht Club and a Casino on the shores of Lake Montauk.

Yachtsmen visiting Lake kontauk will find a safe and quiet
anchorage, protected from all winds and storms, deep water and good shore
facilities.

Montauk "anor, the newCarl C. fisher hotel, is now 'open. It
is located on high land about one mile distant from Lake Montauk, over-
looking the Lake, Long Island Sound and the Atlantic Ocean. The Manor
is a high class hotel in every respect.

Yachtsmen can anchor their craft with safety for an indefinite
period in Lake Montauk, commuting back to the city on the fast trains
which have been provided by the Long Island R. R. to Pennsylvania Station
or make use of the excellent motor roads via either the north or south
shore.

Yours very truly,

C.F Chapman Editor

j



Apri; 24, 1928.

Mr. C. F. GhpmlaN,
leiior, "Motor boatIrg".
Now York Cib.

Dear Cimps

I have yours of the nineteenat.
I think yor idea is a good one, ezept that
the list mist be vory caref ll, swarmed as
ye do not rish to extend this iaoitatior
gonorally no thero are t lot of underirable
people in the 'ant, as you n ", rd hoc te
Check then Is the difficult point.

If you r:ill got ne u o
thousard of these mp with the arVle
and your letter, is mill eeleet the list
and send then out. If you will mil the
list and the crticle and letter to our
Mr. Parke G. Pany:ee at aetatt, he will
go throch the lint cnd rand them ut
from the Montauk offlee. Tonr ltter :s
o.k. ard we oan use it, ezreet that re
would like to addree thm individun;l-y
ae thit it would ot be a eironlar.
Tanske.

Yours,

COST

\
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CLSSFSERVICE DESIRED NO. CASN OR CM.DOOUISIC CABLI \i
TELEGRAM jFULL RATE

NIGHT EEKEND WESTERN
NETE LETN IO TIME FILED

NEWCOMB CARLTON. Po* "06.T J. C. WILLEVER V IAS vC I£ ".*t*

Send the felloane uahogi, w to thtn nm on back4 Amof wkch am henry agreed to

APRIL 30, 1928.

MR. WAI$G OHRYSL2. 347 MADIsoN AVMUE. NW YOK CITY

WE WWLD LIKE TO HAVE THE QtSTION CLUB AT KONTAUK FOR THEIR

ANNUAL LMEETI2 IN SEPTABE CAN (FFER You DHE REORETION

THAN ANY OTHER PLACE IN AMMICA

CARL G. FISHR.

CGF: T



$3,000,000

Montauk Beach Development Corporation
First Mortgage and olateral Trust 6% Gold Bonds

Dated May I, 1928 Due April 30. 1932

Authoried $3.000.000 Outstanding 33.000.000

Intert pay.hl May I and November 1 at Banke. Tut Company, New York City

GUARANTEED AS TO PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST BY THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY

Kentucky State Tax Refunded
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BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, Trustee

Mr. Howard E. Coffin, President of the Company, has summarized his accompanying letter, as folloes:

PROPERTY: Montauk Beach Development Corporation waa organized October 27, 1925. to anquire and develop for
ridential pup .. c tain properti. located na M ntk, the t atrnnd of Long laand, N. Y.

The property owned .ad cotrolled byt h Company ine of the m t tnsiedei.rabl s.ho ridece devel-
op.nd a o ed within e y a. i of New York City. Paved and-improved highway. leadfrm NewYork City to
the property andtr Long L.Land Railroad maintain. regular .chd.la from Montak to New York City throughout

the year.

The entirrtatnsiata of approximately 10,000 are. r 5 iquare ie.tit21mile. f watarfrnt on
acean, .ound and lak,. f which .lightly mare than e-ha..lf i. nw uder intn.ve dvelopmant. Tha building of
road. and street., the installation of ample water and lighting fanititie. and othar and general improvement. c.tas
of April 30. 1928. approximately $3,294,000, and now nclude over 31 miles of read, 20 miles of electric pale line.
and 12 milea of mater main. A thoroughly madrn hotel waa built at . cosat. including -ervice building., landacaping
and furni.shing., f approimately 81,500,000. It was opened to the public a June. 1927, and hb- erd a proft
of m than $65,000 during the fir.t a years of oprratian. Approxately 75 homea have been contted at
Mantak ainne 1925, of which 35 wear contruced by the Corpration.

Monauk Beach isno only a .idenial nommuity of handaome hams and atensi ae. but with is bche.,
both n the Atlantic and Long Ilaand Sound, it. deep aaa and inland babing and bathing, it. boardwalk, its pola
beld. and bridle path., and hunting prerv, its gof link.. indoor and outdoor ien t and ita inland harbor for
yachts.. it i. ideally aitaed and equipped far the .njpyae of all forma of modernporet.

SECURITY: Theae Bond. in t.epinian of conel, a.re the ditet obligatian of the Montak Beach Development Corport-
sion, and ae umred by a direct Fital Mostgage upon the property under iatnive developmen, the htel and club
het bing included in she. propertie.. The original property ws acquired in 1925. asancss of $2.682,195.98.
Sine it. acquisitinn and n io April 30, 1928, there haa been eapended over $5,000,000 an all of hr property epon
which the. Bnd ar a direct firt lien. Cah from the sale of thee Bond and the Second Mortgage Bondalre.ady

retanding will hr apent for the immediasr impreament of the mtgaged property, . that the coat of the property
as a whole will be in excea of $10,000,000 of which approximately $9.000,000 ha. already been pent.

Total aale to date approaimate $2.400,000 and cover between 240 and 250 acres of land, making an averagesale price of about $10.000 an acre.

GUARANTY: Aa additional .ncurity. the Carl G. Fi.her Company uncnditionally guaransee the prompt payment of th.
prinipal and intrs f thes bond. by ndoemnt o each bend. The garanton Company han capital ason
outstanding of $4,000,000 and aurpl. of $3,908,000 and i. controlled through snnb onerhip by Mr. Carl G. Fiaher.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE: Of the preaent i.ur of $3,000,000 of thee bond. $1,367.000 have been i..ued in exhange for
aaimilr am nt of bond. previu.ly osatanding on pate f the property. The proed a of he rale f the balane
,If1 .633.000 of thena Bonda will beued in the coinued deelopmnt and improvament of the mortgaged prop.

MrieaMonauk for the purpoe of u.diviaio and sale, hereof. The expenditure of thee prnocedswichar
expected to be ample for the nitr developmen overd by the present d t will b .peisd by an Advioy
Committee compo.ed of George LeBoutillier, Preident Long Island Railroad. Robert I-f. Tyndall, Vice-Pttaidnnt Mon-

tauk Beach Development Corporation, Hfoward E. Coffin. Vice-Pre.idnnt Hudaon Motor Cat Company, Richard F.
Hoyt of Haydon, Stone & Company, C. M. Key.. President Curti.. Ateoplae & Motor Co. Inc., atc., and Carl G.
Fiaher, Preaident Carl G. Fiher Company.

MANAGEMENT: Th development and management of the property will cotine under ehr direct .uperviion af hr pre-
tern tin -who have had long and .uoccaful eprirnce nte himprovemer and .ale of real etat dlopm.nt
of a high type.

we oer bra bwt, or dtiry w m. s ad i apra u u, -nd 1jtt r .n n to iA overos ofI lel va dipn l lca
Htr.d issr & t i. of N tw York. The rightto ra:j rany und o u.,beisw, ,,,n ,n a , r in p , to at a u.rru..,nm e th m W .r .1 ...rr..

PRICE 100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST TO YIELD 6;u

JAMES C. WILLSON & CO.
130 SOUTH FIFTH STREET

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCRY

VNESTMENY SCUnlTIES



Montauk Beach Development Corporation

Misss. ,IAMEs . WIL.SON & CO. Montauk, N. Y., November 1, 1928.
130 SOUTH FiTlI STREET,
LoUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

Gentlemen:

With reference to the First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 6%t Gold Bonds of the Montauk Beach
Developmno t Corporation. I am pleased to give you the following information:

PROPERTY

Monrtau, each Ievelopmelnt Corporation was organized October 27, 1925, to acquire and
develop for residential purposes certain properties located near Montauk, on the extreme eastern end
of Long Island, N. Y. The property owned and controlled by the Company is one of the most extensive
desirable seashore residence developments located within easy access of New York City. Paved and
improved highways lead from New York City to the property and the Long Island Railroad maintains
a regular schedule from Montauk to New York City throughout the year. The entire tract consists
of approximately 10,000 acres, of which over 5,000 acres, or about 7,, square miles, are under intensive
development. The entire development includes approximately 5 miles of ocean front, 9 miles of water
front on Block Island Sound, 7 miles of lake front, 31 miles of completed roads and highways, 20 miles
of electric pole lines, and 12 miles of water mains, thus affording ample sites and facilities for the
development of the property as a residential community of the highest type.

Montauk Beach is not only a residential community of handsome homes and extensive estates,
but with its beaches, both on the Atlantic and Long Island Sound, its deep sea and inland fishing
and bathing, its boardwalk, its polo fields and bridle paths, and hunting preserve, its golf links, indoor
and outdoor tennis courts and its inland harbor for yachts, it is ideally situated and equipped for the
enjoyment of all forms of modern sport. Other major items of development are a 7-story office build-
ing, school-house, three store buildings, steam laundry, piers, bridges, jetties, bathing casino, yacht
basin and boardwalk. The land is a succession of rolling dunes, heavily covered with grass, and there
are also sections of wooded land. The lake front properties and the tops of the hills command very high
prices, sales having been made at over $10,000 per acre.

The building of roads and streets, the installation of ample water and lighting facilities cost as
of April 30, 1928, approximately $3,294,000. A thoroughly modern hotel was built at a cost, including
service buildings, landscaping and furnishings, of approximately $1,500,000. It was opened to the
public in June, 1927, and earned a profit during the first year of operation. During the season of 1928,
alt operating profit of approximately $65,000 was shown, the number of guests doubling that of 1927.
Approximately 75 homes have been constructed at Montauk since 1925, of which 35 were constructed
by the Corporation itself.

SECURITY

The Bonds, in the opinion of counsel, are the direct obligation of the Montauk Beach Develop-
ment Corporation, and are secured by a direct First Mortgage upon the property under intensive devel-
opment, the hotel and club houses being included in these porperties. The original property was
acquired in 1925, at a cost of $2,682,195.9E Since its acquisition and up to April 30, 1928, there has
been expended over $5,000,000 on all of the property upon which these Bonds are a direct first lien.
Cash from the sale of these Bonds and the Second Mortgage Bonds already outstanding will be spent for
the immediate improvement of the mortgaged property, so that the cost of the property as a whole
will be in excess of $10,000,000 of which $9,000,000 has already been spent.

Total sales to date approximate $2,400,000 and cover between 240 and 250 acres of land, making
an average sale price of about $10,000 an acre.

GUARANTY

As additional security, The Carl G. Fisher Company unconditionally guarantees the prompt pay-
ment of the principal and interest of these Bonds by endorsement on each bond. The guarantor Com-
pany has capital stock outstanding of $4,000,000 and surplus of $3,908,000 and is controlled through
stock ownership by Mr. Carl G. Fisher. The net worth of the guarantor is conservatively estimated to
be in excess of $8,000,000 and it has no bank loans or floating debt of any sort.

CAPITALIZATION

First Mortgage and Collateral Trust 6; Gold Bonds, due April 30, 1932 Authorized Outstanding

(this issue) . $3,000,000 $3,000,000
Second Mortgage 6% Bonds, due April 30, 1932 1,000,000 1,000,000
Common Stock Class "A" (par value $10)...... , 4,500,000 1,360.975
Common Stock Class "IB" (par value $0)... 3,000,000 2,576,110

Class "A" and Class "B" Stock are alike, except that
Class "B" Stock has sole voting power.

The above outstanding $1,000,000 Second Mortgage Bonds have been purchased by te stock-
holders and others interested in the Company and the outstanding stock was likewise purchased by
stockholders at par value.



RELEASE OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY

The Trust Indenture under which these Bonds have been issued, authorizes the Trustee torelease any part of the mortgaged premises upon written request of the Company and upon receipt ofcash or bonds in the amount required by the schedule of release prices listed therein. The total ofrelease prices of property covered by the mortgage securing these onds amounts of $9,909,412, or ap-proximately $10,000 per acre. In lieu of such cash or bonds, the Tr e may release any part of themortgaged property upon receiving pledge of a bond and of a purchase money first mortgage upon
the property so to be released.

The Trustee shall in no event release property from the operation of this mortgage unless thepurchaser of such property has paid at least 40; of the purchase price in cash, and has given, or con-tracted to give for the balance of the purchase price his bond secured by a first mortgage upon theproperty sold. These purchase money first mortgage bonds shall mature not later than April 30, 1932,and it is expected that they will mature serially by that date.
Therefore, the Trustee is protected by always receiving the release price as the minimum salevalue of the property and should benefit in added security by the fact that the sale prices of theproperty should be normally greater than the release prices. To date a considerable amount ofproperty has been released by these methods and Bonds retired.
The Trust Indenture provides that, whenever cash received for the release of property and/or

the collection of pledged securities shall amount to $26,000, the Trustee upon request by the Company
shall apply said cash to the purchase of these Bonds at private sale or in the open market at the best
price obtainable, or to the redemption of Bonds (whichever price is lower), such Bonds, in the event
of redemption, to be drawn by lot.

Cash from the payment of the purchase money first mortgages should enable the Trustee to
purchase bonds of this issue regularly before maturity, and thus create the equivalent of a strong
sinking fund.

PURPOSE OF ISSUE

Of the present issue of $3,000,000 of these Bonds, $1,367,000 have been issued in exchange for
a similar amount of bonds previously oustanding on part of the property. The proceeds of the sale of
the balance of $1,633,000 of these Bonds will be used in the continued development and improvement of
the mortgaged properties at Montauk.

This extreme end of Long Island has been under consideration for a length of time as a proposed
terminus for Transatlantic liners, as there is an excellent deep water harbor; train and airplane facil-
ities would save a considerable amount of time by rendering it unnecessary for the vessels to go through
the crowded New York harbor.

The expenditure of these proceeds, which are expected to be ample for the entire development
covered by the present budget, will be supervised by an Advisory Committee composed of George Le
Boutillier. President Long Island Railroad, Robert H. Tyndall, Vice-President Montauk Beach Cor-
poration, Iloward E. Coffin, Vice-President Hudson Motor Car Company, Richard F. Hoyt of Hayden.
Stone & Company, C. M. Keys, President Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Co., Inc., etc., and Carl G. Fisher,President Carl G. Fisher Company.

MANAGEMENT

The Board of Directors of Montauk Beach Development Corporation consists of the following:

CARL G. FISHER;

HowARD E. CoFFIN, Detroit, Michigan,
Vice-President Hudson Motor Car Company;

C. M. KEYS, New York,
President Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Company, Inc.,
Transcontinental Air Transport, Inc., etc.;

GEORGE LEBOUTILLIER, New York,
Vice-President Pennsylvania Railroad and
Long Island Railroad;

RICHARD HoYT, New York,
Hayden, Stone & Company;

CALEB S. BRAGG, New York,
Capitalist;

ROBERT H. TYNDALL, New York and Miami He, h;
HUnH W. DAVIs, Norfolk, Virginia;
JoHN J. REDFIELD;

V. H. EHRHARDT, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
JoSEPH THOMAS, New York.

The development and managetntit of tih proplrty will continue under the direct supervision of
the present executives, who have had long and successful experience in the improvement and sale of
real estate developments of a high type.

Very truly yours,

HOWARD E. COFFIN,



LONG ISLAND PROPOSED TRANS-ATLANTIC GOLF BOARDWALK YACHT POLO ATLANTIC
SOUND TERMINUS HOTEL COURSE BATHING CASINO BASIN GROUNDS OCEAN

Montauk Beach, Long Island,N.Y.
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L.A.YOUNG
yzoo maussact , ur*

DETROIT, MICH.

May 14, 1928.

Mr. Carl Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, N. Y.

My dear Carl:

I was just glancing through the

Automobile Tonics, of May 12, 1928, and ran across the

article stating that Howard E. Coffin had succeeded you

in the Montauk Realty Develooment.

I intended to look over Montauk

Point this summer as it is just possible I may have a

home adjacent to New York.

I will be mighty glad to know the

inside.

Very



Nay 18, 1928.

Mr. L. A. Young,
9200 Runcell Street.
Detroit, Michigan.

My dear L.A.

I haves yor of the fourteenth.After a lot of effort, I have finally inducedHoward 0offin and Mr. LeBoutillier of the Penn-sylJ nnla R 4troad and several other very desirableassooiatee to oome with me r&t 'ontauk. Our set-uphas been completed and everything is lavely. I emChairman of the Hoard with about eight real asois--tants and influential men with me to push ioutaukthrough.

We have a great investment in our Oneillion Dollars Junior Geourities if you want to tk aotake a flier that offer, possibilitieb of 25 or
30 to one. If you are interested, let me know andI will send you a lot of further parti:ulars.

Whether you do or do .not want any seou-rities, I hope the nett time you come down I canshow you Xontauk and the greatest over-bill, ridein the world.

Another thing that may interest you isa new trailer invented by Glenn H. 0urties promo-ted by myself and re-designed by Howard Coffin. Atleast three of us agree it is one of the greatestthi,.gs that has ever been brought out in the automo-bile intereste. Howard Coffin thinks the patent oeabe made stiok and I think so, but af course neitherof us are patent attorneys.

Glenn is making one of these outfits fome which I e t to have down here in a very hhrttiL* and I ould like to have you see it and take aride in it, There is no use trying to explain it

Ns L A



Mr. L. A. Young,
iar 13, 1938,
Page 2.

to you because it too long a job. Of course,
there have been hundreds of trailors made of all
kinds, but none of them are worth a damn compared

with this one. It is a proposition that shouMl
appeal to people who have factories where they
oab make the principal parts of these trailers
and then ship out to distributors. The trailer
itself is to, big to ship as you could onlgt
two of them in a box car and the freight couhd
ost more than the trailer.

However, you possibly don't give a
damn about trailers or any more business. I
will see you the next time you Lre down.

Yours,

00?:?



ay 23, 1920.

Hon. Fred ,. Hritten
House of Representatives,
W:shington, D.C.

Dear Fred:

I supnoe you see the New York
papers, but I am Benuing you copy
of the New York He.ald Tribune of
last Sunday. The losses by the s
accidents and delays ooet shipping
enough millions in thirty-mix hours
to pay for a pier at Montauk, or to
double track the Pennsylvania Rail-
road for fifty miles.

We are still diokering with
the hotel orowd and may be able to
make arranget~ents with them soon
although we oaunot mix deals of this
kind with outside interests. It will
have to te handled direct with our
company here, and it was our idea that
we would make your company oome allow-
ance for bringing the point up to a
place where we can at lbast figure
with the persons uhi have the money.

Yours,

00T?
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FRED A. BRITTEN NINTH tLoios DISTmcT

CHAIRMAN CHICAGO. ILL.

COMMITTEZ ON AERONAUTICS W
COMu TMCE ON NAVAL AFAIRS

May 28, 1928

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

My dear Carl:

Thanks for your letter of May 23rd with New
York Herald Tribune clipping under separate cover.

Yee, I had already seen the New York papers
and of course commented upon the congestion in the bay as
favoring Montauk.

Sooner or later they will have to come out
our way.

I note what you say about "still dickering"
with the hotel crowd and in the event you feel that our
little company up there is entitled to any consideration
for having brought the hotel people to you, please do not
make any settlement with Al until you have talked with me
about it. V

This of course is strictly confidential but
I really believe that I am more interested in the stock-
holders of our little company than he is, notwithstanding
they all are friends of his (or were).

With a world of good wishes as always, my
dear Carl and looking forward to seeing you soon after the
adjournment of Congress, I am

Y rs very c dially,

M. C.

FAB/LL
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orrICE OF THE PU81,SH P

June 26th, 1928.

My dear Carl:

I have gotten home and am straightened away
for the tasks of the day again, only to have ringing in
mgy consciousness memories of the very happy week-end at
Montauk. Let me thank you for your contribution to a
very pleasant pilgrimage.

I have been thinking a great deal about the
place. It's extent, after I had gone completely over
it by motor, was somewhat staggering, but when one
appraises the touch which nature has given to the whole
picture of land and sea, and then realizes the wealth
of the country, the busy life that is upon us, and the
need of a change in scene, he can easily foresee the
assimilation of Montauk for the purposes of health,
residential happiness and recreation.

The whole topographical picture reminds me of
Scotland. There is nothing just quite like it in this
country. I shot grouse on the moors just off the North
Sea, and the stretches of land away in the distance were
much like Montauk.

When your golf courses are complete and in
fine condition--- and by the way, begin now developing
beds of bent grass so that you can have fine greens, then
I think that Yontauk can be described to the golfers of
this country, if not actually christened as the Glen
Bagles of America.

The hotel is really one of the most delightful
establishments I have ever seen, both in its appointments



and service.

I can conceive of nothing which would do
tired nerves as much good as the heavenly silence of
the dawn ide at Montauk.

At firs et seemed to me to be a mistake for
you to undertake this enterprise, but men do not wear

out, Carl, as rmuch as they ruist out, and I can see now
in the circumstances of your present setup where this

project will create and hold an interest upon your
part which should be physically and mentally helpful.

When I get a 1ittle elbow room on the purchase
of newspapers and erection of new plants, I want to
become interested as a stockholder.

Please bear my mmembrances to Mrs. Fisher
and to Earl and his wife. The little black-eyed,

With every good wish, I am,

Sincerely you rs,

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L.I.,
New York.

I C



THE NEWS LEAGUE
DAYTON OHIO

June 26th, 1928.
My dear Carl:

I have gotten home and an straightened away for thetasks of the day again, only to have ringing in m onsoiousneusmemories of the very happy week-end at Montauk. mLet me thank youfor your oontribution to a very pleasant pilgrimage.
I have been thinking a great deal about the place. It'sextent, tIer I had goe completely over it by motor, was somewhatstaggering but when one appraises the touch which nature has givento the whole pihture of land and sea, and then realis the wealthof the country, the busy life that is upon us, and the need of achange in scene, he can easily foresee the assimilation of Montaukfor the purposes of health, residential happiness and reoreation.
The whole topographical pioture reminds me of Scotland.There is nothig just quite like it in this country. I shot grouseon the moors just off the North Sea, and the stretches of land awayin the distance were much like Montauk.

When your golf h urses aree ooomplete and in fine,condition, then I think that Montauk can be described to the golfersof this country, if not actually christened as the Glen Eagles ofAmerica.

The hotel is really one of the most delightful establish-ments I have ever seen, both in its appointments and service.

uhIoo acanh coneiv ofnothin hwhich would do tireda oeve asmuch good as thencncieheavenly silencetofn the hhdawnw andd eventide at ntesask

At first it seemed to me to be a mistake for you toundertake this enterprise, but men do not wear cut, garl, as much asthey rust out, and I can see now in the eiroumstanoe of your presentsetup where this project will create and hold an interest upon yourpart itch should be physically and mentally helpful.

When I get al little elbow room on the purchase of news-papers and erection of new plants, I want to become interested as astockholder.

Please bear my remembrance to Mrs. Fisher. With everyhood wish, I am
Sincerely yours,

James M Cox.
Mr. Carl G. Fisher

Port Washington, 1.I.0
New York. -

.1 t -



June 29, 192.

OeverMor James K. Cox,
Dayton, Ohio

my dear GOvernort

Thanks for yours of the 26th. I am so glad
you are sold on the property. We get nothing but
such oom onts from everybody who visits Montauk. We
hay. not had a kick exoept rom those people who ean-
not get in the hotel when it is full.

We voted moneym last wefek at our Board Meeting
for another 30 room hotel which will help, and we
starte" in the second golf course this coming week.
We are going to build the second golf course so that
the big fat fellows with broken arches and flat feet
from the middle west can play over the course without
getting in trouble. This includes myself. I only
played the course once but I lost eleven halls in nine
holes. All the good players like yourself say the
course is wonderful . Don't tell Dan Uahoney how stiff
it is boo .use I want to make him a little bet when he
comes down and a ee if I can't clean up a few dollars on
him.

I an particularly delighted to know that I
can count on ou some of these days as being a stock-
holder. I dont care if it is only $2.50, but I do
want you as one of our sto oholdern. We have the
possibilities of enormous profits at Montauk in about
four or five years and we now have a splendid finan-
dial set up with the Pennsylvania thoroughly interested
also Howard Coffin, Roy Chanin, O il. Keye who I think
is the best banker in W w York - at least, he seems
to be able to get us money for less than we ever paid
for it before.

I bought about $400 000. worth of Junior
securities particularly to tot some of my friends
who could do us some good have some of them. I don't
know how much money they will make you but they will

i
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Governor sames M. Goss
June 29, 1928,
Page 2.

certainly make you seven per Oent, the rest is
speculative. Ten thousand dollars in the Prestolite
in the early days would have returned a profit of
over two million dollars, and I think it is safe to
say that $10,000 in Montank will easily make a
million over a period of ten years. However Just
remember that I particularly want you as a stook-
holder. You can have some of my stock and pay for
it In a couple years if you want to, just so you
are a stockholder. Name your terms.

Don't show this letter to Dan until after
you subscribe for some stock because Dan will be
sure to say I worked you or that I put some hoofer
dust in your scrambled eggs.

at o I will take your advice regarding the greensatonce.

I wish some time you oould drop in one of
our Board of irectors' meetings. The oooperationA
of the Pennsylvania end all of the other directors
is so near perfed I wonder how it ever happened.
You know most corporations of this kind have the
directors first dodging creditors and then dodging
each other. In this corporation ve are dodging
nobody.

Remember I go almost every Friday evening
or Saturday morning and roturn either on Sunday
an or Monday afternoon; also usually on bednesday
af :rnoon, returning Thursy morning. Don't be
afraid to bring any of your family and as many friends
as you wish to bring along. If too many on the boat,
we can take care of some at the Manor. You have no
idea how much a letter like yours chips me up.

Yours,

00y3T

1. I
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June 30th,1928i.

Carl Fisher,Esq.
Montauk Point,
Long Island , N. Y.

My dear Mr.Fishert

Bernard Gimbel tells me that your place at Montauk

Point will include a fishing club with sword-fish fishing in the season.

Mr.Gimbel says he expects to go down with Mr.Le Boutillier and some

others.. Would you be kind enough to have sent to me all information

about this club. I have a fy who is very fond of fishing and should

like to show the place to him.

Very truly yours,

a. 6G&3
A.Brisbane.

AB.ESL.

_:. .:5 `'-=~Y :.N'":~ u~ :..: t:,...:.... .. '-- >p...--_
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July 9, 1920.

Mr. Arthur Brisbane,
New York Lvening Journal,
New York City.

iiy dear Mr. drisbanet

I h ve yours of the thirtieth. I have not had
a letter in the last ten years that pleaed me more
than youre. I would like to have you come to Xont:uk
with your -boy.

At Montauk we have Captain Charlie Thompson
with the beat fishing boat that has ever been built.
I built it, so I am waking my br ag about it. I 'Till
loan it to you some day and see t you think about
it. I bet you will stiok with me it le the best fish-
in boat ever .uilt. Thin boat can do from three
miles to tuienty-five mileo n hour - and, of course,we have Captain Thompson on board.

. 1e have all kinds of reels, clubs, guns,harpoone, hooks and redfire. If yotu ;rill juat -iva
me a little apare time so I can cnke my e atgements,I would love to have that boy of youra go fi ohing

with Captain Thompson and let Charlie Thompson lie
to him for a couple hours. As you know, Charlie
Thompson is the greatest liar in the wiorld- he is
also the greatest fisherman, and I will be the boy
is goin; to have a igood time.

:could like very much to have you join the
Mont uk Owordfioh Club. It is going to be :eady
to join in about two or three weeks as soon as
twenty-five or thirty directors 'eolde on the ise
of the flag they are going to fly.

In the meantime, suppose you come do-.n and
o out :nith us next Friday afternoon or evening. I

would be very glad to have you bpi some friends
to Port .:ashington and go down tV 15Y 8ijht
for the week end. Let se know if you onn do this.

Very truly yours,IWiT



July 11, 1920.

1r. ,ny J. Chapin
Rudoon Motor Oar Company,
Detroit, Liohigan.

Dear Royt

We have had about as bad weather this year
as ::e had last year on Saturday and Sunday. This
last Sunday was an exception and we had over two
hundred people at the hotel. Everything generally
is good, better than last year.

We have the Boardwalk about 800 feet oom-
pleted and will be all through in another eight
days. The Might Club open:d with great suooess
last 9aturday night although a lot of automobiles
got stuok in the mu& because the roads were not
all copleted. The Yaoht Club will be opened in
another week and right off the bat we are going to
have at least five hundred members. Yie are not
stlling a great de- of property because reA es-
tate seems to have quite a slump, but we are in-
teresting a great many people in the place and
they are going to be a wonderful help to us.

I enclose copy of letter I received from
Governor Oox. He is only one of dozens who have
been at ontaik and are entirely sold on the plan.
The "Shadow K" just left here with some people
from the center of Long Island. I kn;w these
people are going to be thoroughly sold on Montauk.
It only costs us $150. in food and oil to take
this crowd to Montaut and sell them for life on
the place. qe have been doing this work all
spring, and, incidentally, having a lot of fun at
f same time with the job.

For instance, Tex Rickard is at hontauk now
and he thinks it is the greatest place he ever saw



Mr.Roy D. Chqpin,
July 11, 1938,
Page 2.

in his life and he will Spend the rest of his
a: life there. -r. Andrew of the Old Gold

Cigarette and Penny Scalee Company, met me at
Montauk yesterday and told me he enjoyed coming
to Montauk mare than any place he had ever
aeon and he has been there- with his yacht every
Saturday and Sunday now for five weeks. Our
dock facilities were crowded to the limit on
Saturday and Sunday and it is going to be neces-
sary to have at least two more dooks within the
next six months to take care of the visitors
with yachts.

I ^ish you and your sweet wife would come
down there and stay with us a f., days and wre
will go to Montauk on the "Shadow K". However,
the boat is booked as follows: July 17-32
f,.r General Atterbury and party; July 24-30,
for Irving Collins Party; July 27-29, pagty of
Pennoylv:nia Railroad officials; August 13-18,
Pennsylvania Railroad officials; August 30 to
September 2, party of prominent noston business
men. If you do decide to come, pick out some
dates between thene mentioned.

We are ,going to try .nd frae.io a great
party for Atterbury. I don't believe he ever
onug :t a fish bigger than a two pound oatfish
and I have it arranged with Charlie Thompson
to ace if it is possible to do so to let him get
hooked up with a real fish;- and ofter that time,
it will only be necescary for us to drop kr.
Atterbury a note to get a new depot at Montauk.

Tours,

00F:IT
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.. illee .st A. HHli IHAN11
July 12th,1o?8.

.my dear Mr.Fish' r:

I thank you for your extremely kind letter

and i look forward with mueh anticipation to seeing the wonder£l

things you have dne at "ontauk• lou are a brave man, I should

think that iiami would have been enough to satisfy any man for

one lifetime.

1 shall be delighted to join the fishing ciub

and thank you for offering to have me elected. 1 cannot unfortunate -

ly accept your kind invitation for Friday. idy wife is extremely

ill and 1 have not left the house for three weeks,and shall probably

not be able to g o out for some time to come. Later in the season I

hope to go down to see you, ,erhaps taking my friend Bernard

Gimbel along,or having him take me- 1 am very much interested to

know what you have done. 1 went out to iiontauk years ago, thirty

years ago,and wondered what man of courage would take hold of it. 1

hope before the end of the Summer that 1 shall b able to motor down

one day when my wife feels better. If that happens i shall call

your various addresses on the chance of your being there.

1 have sent my boy to the mountains for the present,

to give him the benefit of a higher altitude. 1 believe that he and

1 wouln greatty enjoy the fishing club, A>D Captain Charlie Thompson.

Yours sincerely,

Carl G.Fisher,Fsq., *
rurL~~~ ltzi~jU41 .

I'

i

4
Al

Port nashin,_ton, L.l.
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July 19, 11212.

Mr. A. Brisbane,
New Yorl. Evening Journal,New York City.

My dear Mr. :risi and

Thanks for your 1'.ind lettor of the 12th.
It is a great joy to work with !ioutauk and things
are moving very faat there. Our hotel and golf
course are 300 percent ahead of last year. The new
swimming pool and ohaino are now open, also a new
!ight Club is oporatinf; u'ndar splendid -nag enent.
';te will have some big affairs at Montauk this coming
season, such as horse showo, boat raoing, Champion-
ship tennis mitohen, golf tournaments; in fact,everything we have at hiami Beash.

I am ;;1ad you nro going to be a menbor of
the Fishing Club and I ho e that when you do come
ycu will bring Bernard Gimbell with you. I may be
able to ooaneot -vith you either going or returning
with the "Shadow K". The boat trin will make a
nice seven hour run from our Montauk Yacht Club dock
at Fifty--eoond treet and ret liver to "'ontauk.
Paaps later irs. 11risbane dill be recovered enough
to enjoy the trip up to Montauk.

It in onderfully cool and ib asant there
and I am sure your boy will nee a greiat deal to in-
torest hiL, ain if he likej fiuhinug or riding horses
we can keep hi busy. Montauk is a great place for
out-of-door life and I own hardly wait until I get my
new houas finiahed there ean! rove there, to otay there
the root of my life, excent during the winter months.

You eaight tell your boy Charlie Thompson
caught 152 mackeral day before yesterday in three
houro with three other people fishing• in fact, four
people were fiuhing at the Rene t ime from a small boat.
Aloo on last Wedneoday be caught three swordfish, the
largest weighing 400 pounds and the nmalleet about 1GO.
Am writing Bornard Gimbel today telling him; a out the
fishing because I know it is going to make him nervous.

Sincerely yours,

OOFT
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July 14, 1928

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

My dear Margaret and Carl:

Just a line to confirm my telephonic
direction to Mr. Lundberg at the Montauk Manor, to tell you that
I had called you over telephone (Port Washingtion 180) on Friday
evening July 6th as per our agreement.

I was tola that the telephone was
out of order because of the very heavy storm that afternoon and
evening so I called Lundberg the following morning and told him
to be sure to see you and say that it was impossible for us to
come out to the opening of the Casino on Saturday night. I hope
the message was delivered.

I hope you and Carl realise what a
happy time you gave us over the Fourth and we are still talking
about it and wondering when we may meet again.

I have repeated a number of Jose'
stories and have no trouble enjoying them over and over again.
He is a card.

What shout those tapestry designs
or dimensions you were going to send me and what do you want
me pick up for you in Paris?

It has been quite hot in Washington
and we have longed to be out at Montauk but only the rich can
be on a vacation "all the time".

;.:.
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July 14, 1928

Mrs. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington, L. I.

My deer Margaret and Carl:

Just a line to confirm my telephonic
direction to Mr. Lundberg at the Montauk Manor, to tell you that
I had called you over telephone (Port Washingtion 180) on Friday
evening July 6th as per -our agreement.

I was told that the telephone was
out of order because of the very heavy storm that afternoon and
evening so I called Lundberg the following morning and told him
to be sure to see you and say that it was impossible for us to
come out to the opening of the Casino on Saturday night. I hope
the message was delivered.

I hope you and Carl realize what a
happy time you gave us over the Fourth and we are still talking
about it and wondering when we may meet again.

I have repeated a number of Jese'
stories and have no trouble enjoying them over and over again.
He is a card.

What about those tapestry designs
or dimensions you were going to send me and what do you want
me pick up for you in Paris?

It has been quite hot in Washington
and we have longed to be out at Montauk but only the rich can
be on a vacation "all the time".
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Alma joins in love to you both and we
hope that you are enjoying the very best of health and happi-
ness.

T ver oo ally,

M. C.

My dear Carl:

I have already communicated with officers of
the Navy with a view to inviting a number of warships to Fort
Pond Bay around July 4th of 1929. I have agreed to give all
of the officers aboard a big banquet, for themselves and their
wives, and have also agreed to put up a silver cup for rowing,
boxing, swimming, et oetera if a proper demonstration can be
made at Montauk next year. The more I talk about it the better
it sounds. It will be necessary to make arrangegents for
ships six months in advance and the whole thing will be staged
as a field day for the "chairman of the Committee on Naval
Affairs"---Big stuff, what??

F.A.B.



July L", 1928.

Hon. Fred A. Qritten,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Fred:

I LVe youro of reent dete.
Certainly your proposition of a naval diapl'y in Fort
Pond Bay is great. Ay next July we will be able toput on a big all-round show that will be really wonder-
ful for all the people in that part of the country.we will have all the dredging behind us and also ournew yacht club finished and all sorts of swimming
facilities, and the second golf course should beabout nine holes finished and in a couple days we will
know p0-1 bly, if we will or will not have the second
hotel finished.

-.e .7111 be Wltid to nrrange the banquet
and to add some cabaret entertainment, also to arrange
for boxing contests in the new Gardens and Convention
building which will be fiidshed lorg before that time.We will put up silver cups plug hats, shot guns,fishing poles, and any kind of nrisea you want for as
many everts as you wish to run, and we will also be ina position to pull off some boat races that will make
your hair stand on end.

Please advise the draft of the ships. Itwould be great if we could arrange to dock one of themat our uresent ao& which is very substantial rnd has37} feet of water ai low tide in Po t Pond 3ay entrance;more thn 150 feet, graduates to 17- feet towa'de theshore line. If necessary, we will extant this dockwhioh we will have to do anyway sorie day, another 160feet where we will have over forty feet of water.

Jess will be back with us in about two weeks.:argaret is writing about the damn tapestries. I hopeyou do wot find anythias ouitable. I1toNs doing capacitybusiness; golf course the same. About 600 peonle in thenew swimmin; pool yesterday. Hope you and Alma (t downagain soon. Yours for higher prices on sand iota atM~ontauk,

001 T



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION f"
MONTAUK. LONG ISLAND

July 18, 1928.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

This is to call your attention to how the proceeds
will be used in case of the sale of the Sands Point house.

Purchase Second Mortgage Bond $100,000.
Fletcher American Bank 25,000.
Irving A. Collins, September 58,000.
Back Government taxes 75,000.
Take over Sheedy's purchases in property 35,000.
Purchase Sheedy stock 25,000.

Total $318,000.

Under the Trust Agreement, there will be no
dividends paid in the Montauk stock until May, 1932,
or at the end of the Trust Agreement, so that there
is no hope of an income for you from Montauk during
this time. Your entire income will come from Miami
Beach. The Beach properties will also be called upon
to pay the $65,000. additional Treiber notes, as well
as the $20,000. Brown Boveri notes.

I recommend that no additional commitments be
made; and if the Sands Point house is sold and all
of these items cleaned up, you will be out of the
banks and in a position, should an emergency arise,
to get some quick cash.

Hope to hear today on the loan on the Sands Point
house, which will take up the second mortgage, the
Fletcher American bank loan, and the Sheedy stock.
This, of course, would simply be anticipating the
above items in case of sale.

In going over the state..:ent, you will notice that
the Carl G. Fisher Company has a credit with the Montauk
Beach Development Corporation of $43,054.56. This, of
course, can be applied on your -:w new home out there; but
I think it well not to do this or to give you title, as
we would be called upon to pay a release cash price into
the sinking fund. As long as the property is carried as
Montauk assets, we will not be called on to do this.

Robert H. Tyndall.RHT:T



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

M.uo.TO Messrs. Haynes; Redfield, Davis. o..J11J-l8 192219

Robert H. Tyndall. Executive Committee meeting

The meeting of the Executive Committee was held in Port Washington
July 17th, 1928. The following motions were made and carried:

1. Hugh W. Davis to be employed to draw up the Montauk
Yacht Club incorporation papers.

2. Mr. LeBoutillier to make the best possible rate for at
least three months rental of rooms in prominent New York hotel,
Netherlands or Waldorf, for sales office and Purchasing Department.

3. Edward C. Crozer to be made Vice President of the
Montauk Beach Development Corporation, duties to be assigned by
the Chairman of the Board, Mr. Fisher. This action to be approved
by the Board of Directors at their next meeting.

4. Proposition of Mr. Pottle not accepted. He will be
approached on a new basis.

5. Decided to let in a few prominent Jews in the Yacht
Club, such as Lasker, Straus, etc.

6. House to be built at once for Mr. Carl G. Fisher
on his property as soon as the plans are aporoved. Bids to be
asked and house started, to be financed and carried as an asset
of the Montauk Beach Development Corporation, title not to pass.

7 Information on Mr. Fisher's house to be given
Publicity Department. Publicity Department to be notified that
Mr. LeBoutillier will be moving into his new home and have a
House Warming on August 4th. Publicity Department to be told
that the socially prominent people are not being mentioned in
the papers.

8. Authorizing building of five new houses, at a cost
of $22,500. to $25,000. Haynes to announce this through the
Publicity Department, but these houses not to be builth.ws
Plans that have been purchased from Burns and other architects
to be used if possible.

9. Get an estimate on 80 to 100 feet additional length
on the dock where the Shinnecock ties up, with a view to havinZ
this sufficient in length to allow some large naval vessels to
tie up next spring where they can be photographed during the
review of the Navy.

10. Arrangements with C. F. Redden-to be discussed with
Howard C. Coffin and 1r. LeBoutillier regarding his compensation.

RHT:T



MONTAUK BEACH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

MONTAUK. LONG ISLAND

July 18, 1928.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington.

Copy to Mr. G. LeBoutillier:

For your information: The Interest on
the $3,500,000. bonds and $1,000,000.
Purchase Mortgage for 1929, amounts to $ 270,000.00

The Mortgage payment for 1929 is 113,000.00

Total $ 383,000.00

The budget as set up for 1928, counting
all the income in sight, leaves a balance
of $340,000. to start in the year 1929,
or $43,000. less than our definite payment
requirements, not touching upon taxes and
bare maintenance which, of course, could
not possibly run under $25,000. a month or
$300,000. a year at least.

It will be necessary to sell at least
$2,000,000. in property this year to
start in the new year with sufficient
funds to operate and also be assured
of an additional $500,000. as second
payment to operate in a most modest
conservative manner in 1929.

1llT:T :1obert !. Ty-d ll.
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July 21, 1928

My d ear Carl:

Thanks for your nice letter of July 16th.

It will be well for you to go ahead with your
aquatic program for an indefinite date around July 4th and I
will do my best to bring the Navy into the picture but at
the present writing, it is impossible to indicate just what
character of ship may be at hand to take part. This can all
be ironed out in December or January.

I do not think it will be necessary to lengthen
the dock as all Naval vessels would prefer to be at anchor.

My idea would be to get as many warships up
there as possible and their size or class would be unimportant
except, of course, that I should like a first-class battle-
ship or even one of the airplane carriers to be present, if
they are on the east coast at that time.

It would be my idea to make the naval holiday
fit into your other sports over a period of two or three days,all winding up with a big banquet to the officers and their
wives. I think it can be done.

I have just returned from a couple of days in
Chicago where it was pretty hot. Alma says that she will not
spend another month of July in Washington. She says Montauk
is good enough for her.

Hoping that you arerwell and working hard, my
dear Carl, and with beet as always to you and Margaret in
which Alma joins, I am

Your ery ncerely,

,..Nt............
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My dear Carl:

New York.
Just another line to you before leaving for

Each year the Navy Department sends three first-
line battleships to the Naval Academy where they take aboard
same eighteen hundred young officers and midshipmen for their
annual summer cruise.

This year they are "loafing" around Newport where
the social atmosphere is fine.

A naval officer has suggested that it might not
be hard to induce these three big ships together with their
auxiliaries, to accept an invitation from our yacht club to
participate in all sorts of aquatic events in July 1929 at Fort
Pond Bay and in Montauk Lake.

The stage will have to be set for a real program
and two or more days of water sports independent of the navy
acceptance.

If we can induce these eighteen hundred young
officers to come to Montauk for a couple of days, it would be
a great thing for them as well as for us. Hundreds of relatives
would follow them for the outing.

My thought in writing you at this time is that
you put someone to work od the plan so that when Congress con-
venes in November, I may have a concrete plan to present to
the Navy Department, for their acceptance.

Usual good wishes.

ure ve cordially,

M. C.

3ixut olf" Ppfeutfatifirs eL S.
CIonutitter tt gitabal iNfrs

OFFICE OF
THE CHAIRMAN
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August 1, 1928
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lion. Bred A:. ritten,
elasington, D. ;.

Dear Fred3

I have yours of the first. .Is of course
ill be very glad to oooperate in a big affair for

these yotwg naval offioers. no will at on quite an
event.

i ht now the hotel is practieally run..in(
to caacity threo days a oh week and is turnLng; away
humdredo of !eopnl the last three daoy of the wool:.
This, of oauroo, in beoauce of the onlendid 'eather
te are having now. This ooadition Alll continue all
through next yoar and I a Just wondering hou nucoh
hotel ncoudlation will be ieded.

y next moaaon1 wO will have oowmletod the
finont double glass enclooed teniiie sourt in the 7.>rld
with a ooatin omnoity of five thousand. o oun )¶ull
off boxing oon3tento or reviewo or drillo in thin on-
closed eourt whioh %4l aloo havo a otnge, dreocinr;
rooms, showor lntha, oto.

Our dredgin~ pronro will t so far co.-
plted that we .All h've t", offer tho at Pontaul

e n the finest boat woin couree knw f ,
two and :a half miles in le 'thI and an ave rae of onec
and a half aileo in width. .o will also t e proa--
"it tha't ti:.e to h!vo ome ve::y high oneed boatu to
com ate Aith otheru from the west, and at least half
a dozen di ferent olucues of racing boats. Our YL !t
Club will be oom leted by that tiuo and our dock
litien till be much that our la:rgo yaohts can oI:
to tm dot then tak.e anohorcge and " rorore a otag:
setting that will nrobahly hrvo no eual in . ario

r. nt:, who io uaubor of our Exooutivo
Uoo&.ittee, and ,n our Board of Dr4ootoro, In one of tVi
noot exhort roin: mon in A Lorion and aloo an orort
r nager in lnyinr out thoo evmntn. Tnrm conding y ur
Y tt': ' to Il. ire h. :o" - r ~-"-t of contc2at



flon. Fred A. ritten,
August 3. 1920,
Puge 2.

nhieh we can submit to you in the very near future.
of course we can oecure some o octal rowing teen to
atoh the navy if that to wntod. If not it may be
the pro er thin - for the navy to nut un their wn
tea-. rind not have olvilians interested. I am not
thoroughly pootod on Juot how you hwxle these affairs.

It ould help uo conoide:-ably if the :!V
demrtment officials uho we er €ot an vioitors aoul
outline the different w ntosto which they would like
to see put on the nrogro of a t dany root. I 1ill
offor rimes for the various oontooto which will re
uuitable ^ nd ohauld brin; out eome heavy com etition.
re T4ll1 "renoze what us think ill got you a big shoo
and oubmit this in n very ahort time..

I asj fuite sure wo can rx-e uranemento
with the eniaoylvnnia tailrm, 4 0 -naM to run an
Lay eneoi1 traino as will be necesary from 'To
York or ntormodinte pointe fron Long loland. The
Fourth of Tuly to the heaviest period of the oeaeon
for the r ilroad oom; and ue muot not have our
aporto annear at that t i. It ill be suitable,
hou'er to rave theso oporto the following ueek end
after tAo fourth of July.

;hen do you expoot to return fro.. 'urope?
oct rogards to Alm. As ooon no you retun ne will

htve another cood horaebtak ride.

Youro,

00?:T



My dear Mr.Fisher:

I was interested,and my small hoy was

wildl y excited about your letter of July 19th telling a bout

the swordfish and the maokerel.I shall be glad to J oin ihat

fishing olub,and hope to see Montauk,and see you at ihe same

time,before long.

You are rendering a public service in your

work there.

Yours sincerely,

C.G.Fisher,Esq.,

Port Washington,L.I.



Nim You EVENING e1..UNA..
Omi-.I n.nm~nn~; August 28th,1928.

My dear Mr. Fishert

Will you be kind enough to let me know if this is

a pretty good season to arrange for say boy to get some fishing at

Montauk ? Bernard Gimbel and I talked about sending our boys down
0

there on a fishingtrip. Could they find accomdations there now,includ-

ing a room for a governess that would go along to keep them in good

shape ? If you would have your secretary send a reply to this I

should be greatly obliged, also if you would let me know when you

expect to have the fishing club in shape ? Is that wonderful fisher-

man from Riami,Mr.Ahompsonstill with you.

Yours e cere.y

Mr. Carl Fisher,

montauk Pount,N.Y.

y.S.I propose to motor out with my boy when he

goes down, and to see some of the things that I am told you have 
done

to transform the Island. I went there years ago over roads of pure

sand,and am anxious to see what you have accomplished.Also 
to

be of use if I can.
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HEMPSTEAD NY 1051A SEPT 3 1928

CARL FISHER

MONTAUK NY

SORRY NOT TO SEE YOU AGAIN BEFORE LEAVING RETURNING MONDAUK FRIDAY

BRINGING FRIENDS HOPE TO SEE YOU THEN WIRED CAPT THOMPSON ASKING

HIM TO GIVE MY BOY ANOTHER DAYS FISHING ON HIS BOAT IF POSSIBLE

BEFORE HE LEAVES SUNDAY MORNING YOU HAVE 
A BIG THING HANG ON TO IT

REGARDS TO MR COFFIN

ARTHUR BRISBANE -
/.2.. iAva~rre

1 120A - -
To be



SEA ISLAND COMPANY
*EA ISLAND BUILDING

BRUNSWICK. GEORGIA

September 8, 1928.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
Long Island, N.Y.

Dear Mr. Fisher:

Reply to your splendid letter of Aug. 28th
has been delayed because the letter was held in New
York a few days and then forwarded here while I was
out on the road covering Jacksonville, Savannah, and
other cities.

Since I first went to Port Washington with
Mr. Coffin over two years ago, I have tried to be a
consistent booster and have in every way I could pur-
sued a policy that would at least be helpful.

In keeping with that policy, I am now will-
ing to do anything you ask, for the benefit of all con-
corned. So much for that.

In the interest of common fairness however,
I think you should give a moment's thought to the
following:

If there is anyone entitled to an apology,
it is I, because Orozer did not tell you the truth
when he stated that I threatened to have him thrown
out of the hotel. That is nothing but the rankest kind of
"Poppy-cock", and he knows it. Notwithstanding this how-
ever, but because of his age, I sent him a letter pf
apology about a month ago which should be sufficient.

He has spent so much time whining about this
alleged injury, that I question whether or not he is
of large enough caliber to meet the big responsibili-
ties he has assumed.

I cannot help but feel that it is an admini-
strative mistake to permit anyone in an organization
to make such a "Tempest in a Teapot" and get away with
it. However, you are .the "Skipper" and as long as
I am one of the crew, it is my pleasure to carry out
your wishes.

Am leaving here Monday night and hope to see
you again by Wednesday or Thurdday. Have things lined
up here in good shape and everything looks encouraging.

With kind personal regar believe

Most 
cor



NEw YORI EVENING JOURNAL

M11-e of A . ISH1BANE:
September U ;Y9.

My dear Lr.L'ishert

I write to thank you for a most pleasant

visit to montauk Point ,and for the trip down on your yacht .

My sister and I enjoyed it greatly,and 1 need not tell you how

much fun my boy got out of it. I think he enjoyed most of all

your verygood natured explanation of your big collection of guns

and oriental daggers on your boat.

The fishing rods that you lent my boy and

my secretary were left at the Laontauk I-anor hotel in care of the

room clerk there.' I hope to see you before long and shall try to

tell you some things I think might be done in the way of promoting

that development .

I am very glad to have bought a house which .ill

e nable me to go back and forth and camp out there with the

children. I hope that General Tyndall will hurry that, matterk'

along Ls ra idly as he can, so as to conclude it.

When do you start building your own house ?

Several men have told me that they wanted to go down and see the

place after hearing about it through me. I am planning to

take other parties down there.

I took young"reppy " -ine, Mrs. Rumsey who is

u neighbor of yours out in the Aerocar. I cannot tell you how

enthusiastic they were about it. loung Mr. Fine who plays polo
wanted to get two of the Aerocars immediately, one for himself,



~-

partitioned off into a bedroom,and one to carry polo ponies.

I am delighted to have an interest in that

concern and have written asking Mr. Cdffin to whom i can make

out a check and for how much,as my share in the syndicate.

Perhapd you can give me the information.

Yours sincerely,

(
Ar-



mW te sr. Euag'ai
Mr. Ianoutillier lrt' ./
Mr. F1ier
mr. Offia
Mr. Reden
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Res Notes fer Einstee of Esseative maittee Meeting of the

motA1 UCK 3BTEMUZWT 00ROIfION

hld at IUgale. t.-a-mn--land, erunswick, Georgia,

December 5, 192.

Presenti Mr. Carl 0. Fidler
Mr. Georp Le30atillier
Mr. ioward Coffin
Mr. R. N. Tyndall, Acting as Seeretaar.
Mr. Redden

DISCUSSIONU AND 00LERBATIONS

Mr. Rdden presented a budget that included the following items

Advertising in 198:

Newspaper$ (Rotog avure), . . . . . . . . $ 67,667.50
Newspapers (Black and White). . . . . . . 46,000.00
agasines, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25,715.26

Art work . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10,000.00
Rooklett , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000.00

or a =Inm with Hew York offic eaeae and salaries and advances to
fiit mm to conmentrate in certain oties approxi-

mately, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175,000.00 =,ainm.

After a thorough dissussion it was deoided to allow Mr. Redden to
awry on his efforts in Detroit and Pittsburgh, and included in this was the
magsine advertisement. Also the art work and booklet, on an allowanoe of
budget for Jannary and February of $50,000 and if the stook market we favor-
able as well as other oonditions that an additional $50.000 would be appropriated
and Mr. Coffin agreed that if these conditions were favorable and we would not
have saffiolent funds that he would be a party to assist in raising the ad-
ditional $60,000.

The following resolutions were pasmet

1. That $50,000 be appropriated and et up in a budget for advertising
sales operation of the New York office for Janaa, February and March;

2. That Mr. Bedden be carried with the Company on the roll under
the saae arrangements as were made in 1926.

3gBM$` L



NEW YOiK VENINWG •.Ul'NA,.
111-.e A. Ii DaNe September B2thA928.

My dear Mr. Fisher:

I am very anxious to have that Aerocar trailer

seen by friends of mine in Virginia, especially by Miss Boland

who keeps the Foxcroft School ,which as you perhaps know is the

most popular girls school in Aunerica. t

Do you suppose I could arrange to rent that

car ,with the runabout attached to it,and the driver that is •

accustomed to it, to take some of the girls including my

daughter from New York to the Foxcroft School in Virginia,on

the 3rd day of October,or the 4th I, occurred to me that the

car might be on its way to Liami t that time and that I could

arrange o ride a cargo as far as Middleburg,Virginia. The mat-

ter of course is not really important, although I should very much

like to have the car for that trip. If it is inconvenient in

any way,please do not hesitate to say so.

Yours sincrely, L

P.S. I underst-ud that the runabout that

hauls the Aerocar belongs to Howard Coffin, but I write to you

knowing tha~1e is away and that you probably are boss of the

thing as uwo1 as anybody.

Mr. Carl G.Fisher,

Yort Washington,N.Y.



111.t .. ,f A . 1I t11.11. i lA :i
Sept. 12th,1928.

l'y dear Mr. Fisher:

Thanks for your letter and the V10 en-

closed,of which I acknowledge receipt,VERY formally.

Thanks also for the invitation to "hop"

on board the yacht I shall be glad to do it.Or at

least I look forward to seeing you soon at Montauk

over a week end.

I should like to get further information

about what happens when somebody cuts the cards

twice . for you " A full account might shed light

on your possession of large sums of money that a mere

prestolite tank couldn't possibly produce.

I shall be very glad to have Mr.Wilson make

the cax fo m being a poor young man, subject

to attack by citizens from -iami, I should be glad

if I could know the maximum price that it would cost.

What I am especially interested in is to

have a car that would stand the bumps on the side

from some other car. Could you send me Mr.Wilson's

address and I'll be glad to write him.

Yours sincerely, y -

Carl G.Fisher,Esq., 5E ,. A
Port "ashington,L.I.



September 13, l928

Mr. Arthur Brisbanef
New York gvening Journal,
New York city.

Wy dear Yr. !risbanet

I will ask General Tynd:ll to push throlah
the contract on your house. This was axn unusually
good buy for you to make sad we are glad you got
it. aoreage in that seotion we are now selliag at
t15,000. and $20,000. an acre, and the house you
nought we could not duplicate today in the house's
present condition, for less than $40,050.

e have let the oontract on our own house
at Montauk and we should be under full sway with
the building within the next week.

We are very glad to have yol interested in
the Aerocr Corporation. i think it has a wonder-
ful future and not only for road transportation
but for railroad transportation. he enn build a
solid train of eight or ten cars including a dining
oar for handling light commuting traffic, where the
weights of the train will be probably one in ten as
compared with the !filroad train. The general main-
tenance and upkeep would be about the some propostion
or probably two or two and a half to ten. The noise
of the train as now built would be one in twenty
and the investment would be something like one to
ten.

iWe would be glad to build r oar for Mr.
Pine for his horses and other convenienees he
might want and we are going to get into that
-Rork with our engineers shortly. There is no
need for a check just at this time as all our
incorporation papers are not completed.

Very truly yours,

CoyT



September 13, 1938

Xr. Arthur Briebaae,
gew York Evening Journal,
New York City.

My dear Mr. Brisbanet

I will ask Oeneral Tyndall to push thr--fh
the oontraot on your house. This was an unua ly
good buy for you to make sad we are glad you got
it. Acreage in that eeotion we are now selling at
t15,000. and $20,003. an acre, and the house you
bought we could not duplicate today in the house's
present condition, for loe than $40,000.

ge have lot the contret on our own house
at Mentauk and we should be under full sway with
the building within the next week.

We are very glad to have yot interested in
the Aerocar Corporation. We think it has a wonder-
ful future and not only for road transportation
but for railroad transportation. We can build a
solid train of eight or ten oars including a dining
oar for handling light comuting traffic, where the
weights of the train will be probably one in ten as
compared with the *ailroad train. The general main-
tenance and upkeep would be about the ses propostion
or probably two or two and a half to ten. The noise
of the train as now built would be one in twenty
and the investment w uld be something like one to
ten.

We would be glad to build o oar for Mr.
:line for his horses and other onveniences he
might want and we are going to get into that
work with our engineers shortly. There is no
need for a cheek Just at this time as all our
incorporation papers are not oompleted.

Very truly yours,

oyUT

$ j a-

4. 9
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October 6, 1928.

Mr. 0.S 8  0
135 East 72nd reet,
New York city.

Dear Oaley.

I think you made a very bad break yesterday,
losing your temper rant and yelling around in
LeBoutillier's offjee ab Oayness. Mr. LeBoutillier
is giving a great deal of his help and attention to
Montsauk and we all know Yr. Gayness only had the best
interests of Montauk at heart when be tried to help
the steamship. I know that when he started in on
the steamship he expected money from a different
direction and he expected to take all of it himself.
His explanations on the deay are certainly enough
to satisfy both myself, Mr. LeBoutillier or ay other
fair-minded man.

We have gone out of our road to help Jack
Englie, as you know with extras on the dock up to
$7,000. 5e have put water to the dock, and oil and
spent considerable money in other ways to help him
out. low when you oall Gayness a worook0, you know
very well it is not true and it is a serious charge
against a man who has worked hard for Uontauk. He
has many wealthy and influential friends who have
done business with him for years and who watinus
to do business with him. He has himself sold property
up to $250,000. or $300,000. and has bought all
property he could possibly handle on his own account.

Now I just think you made an aas of yourself
yesterday through your hot temper and I think you
certainly owe LeBoutillier some sort of an apology
for the things you said. And as far as I an sonoerned,
I don't want you to talk to me any more about being
a "Yesser". You know it is not so. While I value very
much your assiotanoe and suggestions, I don't value
expressions such as you used yesterday.

Yours,

CCW:T



N. E.TALBOTT. JR.
52 VANDERBILT AVENUE

NEW YORK

9t

Carl G. Fisher, Eso.

t er' u1' c.itic.:m..
of the polo at liadowbrook, and think it
has a lot of real merit. I am turniin-
it over to the Secretary of the Association
and hope that he will be able to benefit by
it in the future.

I would certainly enjoy spending
an evening with you one of these days. Lon'1
forget that my apartment is just above the
Nontauk Yacht Club; and if I am not there,
I can be reached here at the office. I am
on hand almost all the time.

Best always

HET/BM

(\AIVAL44

I



October 11, 1958.

Mr. H. E. Talbott, Jr.,
52 Vanderbilt Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Halt

I have yours of the 9th. You know I never
get in town to spend an evening. I have only
been in the city twice this year. I spend all
the time I can near the salt water as It keepe
my hay fever away from me. There is so much
dust in the air around New York that I can eow-
menoe to notice the dust seven or eight miles
above the Osampanile up the Sound.

I am going out to Montauk Saturday to take
Caley Bragg and he has asked Walter Chrysler if
he wants to come. I would like to have you and
Mrs. Talbott if you care to go with us and we
will return on the boat Sunday afternoon. Can't
say just what time we will start out but if you
think you can go I imagine we will leave around
10.00 or 12.00 o'clock. The exact time of leav-
i Is all up to Caley as he is going to wait

see if Chrysler returns and then to try to
fit in with Chryler's plans if he cares to go.

I would like to have you see the hounde
and the horses and the golf course and other
things we are doing at Montauk, and also the
location where I am starting m new house.
They are going to pull off a big fox hunt Satur-
day morning. Over a hundred East Hampton people
will be down with their dogs, and their dogs with
our dogs should at least make a hell of a lot of
noise.

Yours,

00 yT



in-.

TELE.ON BYLLEL QUEENS BOULEVARD a HAROLD AVENUE
LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK

October 11, 1 9 2 8.

Dear Carl:-

thoroughly agree with you that I should not
have lost my temper the other day at Mr. LeBoutillier's of-
fice and wish to offer you, Mr. LeBoutillier and Bob Tinder
my apologies for the overheated language.

I more especially regret your misunderstanding
of the appellative "Yesser" which I applied to Mr. Gayness,
as in the excitement I thought he deserved it because he has
repeatedly told you that he would straighten out the Englis
matter whereas in reality he has done nothing except pass
the buck. My inference was that you should give more credence
to Jack Englis' statements than to Gayness' promises and
"Yessers."

While we are on the subject, 1 think I should
tell you that I told Jack Englis he could count upon me for
the $4,000, either in the form of a loan or to take up the
balance of Gayness' stock if he is unable to raise that money
elsewhere in time to close his negotiations for the new boat.

1 have no desire to go into the steamship busi-
ness or to be a purchaser of stock in Stewart Gayness' pro-
motions but I feel responsible for having introduced Jack
Englis to the Montauk Steamship Line, and out of my friend-
ship for him and my interest in Montauk, I have been trying
to do everything I can to have the matter closed to the best
interests of all.

Yours sincerely,

CSB:EZ

yr. Carl G. Fisher,
Port Washington,
L. I.

Copy to - Mr. George LeBoutillier
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October 23, 1928.

Mr. 0. 8. Bragg
135 last 74th sreet,
New York City.

Dear Caleyi

On the first of November, if we are
going to close the New York branoh of the
Montauk Yaoht Club, I think that you should
make a report to the Board of Directors of
all prooeedings.

It is quite important that a list of
the Montauk Yaoht Club members should be
sent to the Board of Directors as these
names will carry a goad deal of weight.
I would also like this report to be sent
to our principal stookholders in the
Montauk Beach Development Corporation.
Our principal stockholders mean a great
deal of our success in the future and
such letters sent to them are the best
possible stimulus to continued interest.

I expect to leave some time after
the first and I would particularly like
to have some of these reports to take
south with me.

Yours,

00)'T?


